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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM X-53263 
SA-9, 8 AND 10 DISPERSION ANALYSIS 
Gerald Wittenstein and Jerry D. Weiler 
George C. Marshall Space Flight Center 
ABSTRACT 
This report replaces the Part I1 portion of the SA-9 Final 
Trajectory. The data used to generate the analysis presented here is 
based on final SA-9 Data. The only differences in the flights of 
SA-9, 8 and 10 will be a shift in the nominal similar to the shift 
described in this report. 
A detailed discussion of dispersions, their philosophy, and 
application with respect to a nominal trajectory is presehted. 
description of the SA-9 nominal trajectory is contained as a reference 
in this report. 
A brief 
It is felt by the authors that the group of trajectories presented 
in the dispersion analysis is representative and yields a satisfactory 
envelope for the remaining Block I1 flight profiles (SA-8 and SA-10). 
Considering the vehicle f- 2 a  perturbations, all mission objectives 
and requirements will be met with a high level of confidence. 
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM X-53263 
SA 9, 8, AND 10 DISPERSION ANALYSIS 
SUMMARY 
SA-9 was the first Saturn flight to have a primary payload mission. 
Therefore, insuring a successful flight required that both payload and 
vehicle primary objectives be met with a high level of confidence. To 
accomplish this, the nominal trajectory was shaped so that there was 
approximately an equal confidence in ''not" exceeding 113.4 kg (250 lbm) 
of liquid hydrogen (LH2) and of achieving a guidance cutoff (95 per cent). 
It should be pointed out that in the event of a +20 vehicle dispersion 
the 113.4 kg (250 lbm) limit of LH2 will be exceeded. Conversely, if 
a -20 vehicle dispersion occurs, then a depletion cutoff will result 
rather than a guidance cutoff. In both cases the confidence of this 
occurring is quite small. 
Considering only first stage performance perturbations and a nominal 
S-IV stage, then the following +20 Root Sum Square (RSS) variations 
about the nominal at S-I stage cutoff are 
Time = - + 2.141 sec 
A1 titude = - +1,986.2 m 
Range = - +3,652.7 m 
Velocity = - + 44.62 m/sec 
Path Angle = - + .937 deg 
This yields at guidance cutoff signal (GCS) of the S-IV stige a 
- +2 0 Root Sum Square (RSS) envelope about the nominal of 
Time = +  - 2.860 sec 
A1 titude = + 14.0 m 
Range = - 713,833.4 m 
= +  0.0 m/sec Velocity 
Path Angle = + 0.004 deg 
Residua 1 = T 263.14 kg 
- 
- 
Assuming a nominal performing first stage and only S-IV stage per- 
turbations, the following +20 Root Sum Square (RSS) deviations occur 
about the nominal at guidaice cutoff signal (GCS) 
2 
Time = +  - 9.656 sec 
= + 30.9 m Altitude 
Range = +35,685.2 - m 
Velocity = +  - 0.0 m/sec 
Path Angle = - + 0.002 deg 
Residuals = - + 184.2 kg 
- 
The nominal orbital configuration will guarantee greater than a 
one-year lifetime and a maximum altitude of approximately 750 km. In 
the event of a - 2 0  vehicle dispersion, the apogee altitude will be 
reduced to approximately 700 km, which does not significantly change 
the lifetime. 
SECTION I. INTRODUCTION 
The primary objectives of the SA-9, 8 and 10 vehicles are to place 
the Pegasus satellite into an orbit which has a guaranteed lifetime of 
one year under 2 &  Root Sum Square (RSS) considerations and the continued 
development of the Saturn I, Block I1 vehicles. The Pegasug satellite's 
primary objectives are to measure the magnitude and direction of  medium 
size meteoroids, store this information and transmit it back to earth 
upon telemetered conunands. 
SA-9, 8 and 10 are Saturn I, Block I1 vehicles, which consist of 
S - I  Stage, S-IV Stage, instrument unit, and Apollo boilerplate (BP 1 6 ) .  
The boilerplate consists of  a service module, a command module, a launch 
escape system, and a Pegasus satellite. 
Nominally for the SA-9, the S-I stage will propel the vehicle to 
an altitude of approximately 89 km, with a range of approximately 79 km. 
The S-IV stage, using the iterative guidance mode (IGM), will arrive at 
the following conditions at guidance cutoff signal (GCS): (guidance 
cutoff signal is initiated when the velocity reaches 7,678.95 m/sec) a 
time of 629.93 sec, an altitude of 500.06 km, a path angle of 90.018°, 
and a range of 1,861.2 km. See Reference 1 for a more complete descrip- 
tion of the nominal trajectory. 
SA-9, launched from Cape Kennedy, Pad 37B, on February 16, 1965, 
flew a successful mission, placing the Pegasus satellite into the pre- 
dicted orbit and preliminary results show that all the mission objectives 
were accomplished. 
In obtaining the flight profile necessary to achieve the mission 
requirements, the following assumption was made: A successful flight 
will occur if the vehicle can achieve the mission requirements 
s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  under a 220 Root Sum Square (RSS) d i spe r s ion .  It i s  
upon t h i s  assumption t h a t  the  nominal t r a j e c t o r y  i s  based. By 
coord ina t ion  wi th  respons ib le  people of the  Center ,  the d i s p e r s i o n  
a n a l y s i s  presented  i n  the  desc r ip t ion  i s  considered r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  of a 
- + 2 O  Root Sum Square (RSS) normal type d i s t r i b u t i o n .  
I n  l i g h t  of the  LH problem (see Reference 2 ) ,  i t  became necessary 
t o  reduce the nominal F f i g h t  Performance Reserve such t h a t  t h e r e  would 
be approximately a 95 per  cent  confidence i n  achieving a guidance cu t -  
o f f  and of "not" exceeding 113.4 kg (250 lbm) of LH2. This l eads  t o  a 
disper .s ion a n a l y s i s  which m u s t  consider  p r imar i ly  both a guidance cu t -  
o f €  and the s a f e t y  of the Psgasus s a t e l l i t e .  
Lief t ime and o r b i t a l  information w a s  obtained from the Operat ions 
S tud ie s  Branch, R-AERO-FO. 
The au thors  wish t o  thank Pamelia B .  Pack f o r  her  a s s i s t a n c e  i n  
ob ta in ing  the d a t a  presented i n  t h i s  r e p o r t .  
SECTION 11. DESCRIPTION 
A .  Theory 
Since a dev ia t ion  from the mean i s  s t a t i s t i c a l l y  probable ,  i t  
i s  necessary t o  determine wi th in  reasonable l i m i t s  a veh ic l e  envelope 
which w i l l  de sc r ibe  the f l i g h t s  of SA-9, 8 and 10. This  envelope w i l l  
determine the  necessary performance c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of the  v e h i c l e  which 
a r e  needed t o  accomplish the mission. It i s  assumed t h a t  a success fu l  
mission w i l l  occur i f  the  requirements can be met 95 per  c e n t  of t he  
t ime. 
220 magnitude m u s t  be considered fo r  the d i spe r s ion  a n a l y s i s .  
purpose of t h i s  r e p o r t ,  a l l  ind iv idua l  pe r tu rba t ions  are assumed t o  
desc r ibe  a normal (Gaussian) d i s t r i b u t i o n .  S t a t i s t i c a l l y ,  a l l  d i s -  
turbances can occur with an equal  p r o b a b i l i t y  and, t h e r e f o r e ,  i t  i s  
necessary  t o  determine a t o t a l  vehic le  2 2 0  devia t ion .  
Therefore ,  i nd iv idua l  pe r tu rba t ions  (Isp, F ,  winds, e t c . )  of a 
For the 
The ind iv idua l  per turba t ions  a r e  considered t o  be independent;  
however, t he  propuls ion  group used i n  the S - I  s t a g e  i s  complete only  i f  
t he  group and magnitude of the  d ispers ion  obtained from P&VE Laboratory 
a r e  contained i n  the d i spe r s ion  ana lys i s .  The propuls ion group of the 
S - I  s t a g e  c o n s i s t s  of the  following pe r tu rba t ions :  p r o p e l l a n t  loading ,  
Isp ( f l o w r a t e ) ,  t h r u s t  and f lowrate  (I = c o n s t a n t ) ,  mixture  r a t i o ,  
ground winds, and ambient temperature.  " A l l  o the r  pe r tu rba t ions  a r e  
considered completely uncorre la ted .  
f i L C C L  A K L - -  FJCaUILahing --+-l.l : n  t h e  media? t r a j e c t n 2 - y  (by use  of the  
Monte Carlo Method descr ibed below), i t  was found t h a t  t h i s  corresponded 
t o  the  nominal t r a j e c t o r y  a s  presented i n  P a r t  I .  Using t h i s  (nominal) 
c 
4 
as a base, a + 2 0  vehicle dispersion was determined by applying the 
Root Sum Square Method. 
for a number of perturbations, which have a 20 magnitude and are inde- 
pendent of each other, a total vehicle 2 u perturbation can be fohd 
by squaring tee individual perturbations and taking the square root of 
the sum (see Reference 3 ) .  A similar method which was used for deter- 
mining the vehicle 2 u perturbation is the Monte Carlo technique. In 
general, this technique generates a large number of cases and statisti- 
cally analyzes them. For more information about this method, see 
Reference 4 .  The reshlts of both methods were essentially identica?. 
The only difference in the two is in the prediction of the envelope for 
a large number nf  parameters. For SA-9 ,  8 and 10 the only envelope estab- 
lished by the Monte Carlo technique was the delta 2 G  residual dispersions. 
The Root Sum Square method uses the fact that 
B. Mission Objectives and Requirements 
Generation of the final flight profile must satisfy, if at all 
possible, all the mission requirements and objectives. Those which 
most affect the flight profile are as follows 
1. 
2. Achieving a guidance cutoff (GCS) . 
3 .  Guaranteeing a one-year lifetime. 
4 .  Not exceeding an apogee altitude of 750 km. 
Having a minimum of LH2 residual at cutoff. 
amount is less than 113.4 kg (250 lbm). 
The desired 
SA-9, 8 and 10 are unique in (up to this time in the Saturn 
program) that the flight profile is bounded by both high and low per- 
formance. Requirements one and two contradict each other in that 
number one calls for a large Flight Performance Reserve and number two 
calls for zero residuals. In the nominal case, Flight Performance 
Reserve is treated as residuals. It was for this reason that the 
approach was to compromise requirements one and two such that an equal 
confidence results for both requirements. 
Since the dispersion envelope is treated statistically and must 
be representative, it is essentially independent of influencing most of 
the requirements. To satisfy the requirements for SA-9, the envelope 
had to be shifted so that requirements one and two could both be met 
with a high level of confidence. The method used to accomplish this 
was to adjust the nominal Flight Performance Reserve, which is necessary 
to satisfy the four requirements. For SA-9, the S-I Stage loading was 
changed to accomplish this. For S A - 8  and 10 the iterative guidance 
mode terminal conditions will be altered to assure the correct Flight 
Performance Reserve on board. 
Shown below is a,graphical representation of the results of 
I this shift. The shaded area in Figure 1 indicates theregions where a 
I 
I 





C .  P re sen ta t ion  of the  Dispersions and Root Sum Square Method 
, 
The d i spe r s ions  considered t o  be r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  f o r  SA-9, 
8 and 10 a r e  a s  f o l l o w s :  
1. S-I Stage 
Non- Propel  l a n t  Mas s ( -237. lbm) 
P rope l l an t  Loading Mass (1,712. lbm) 
Thrus t  and Flow Rate (I = Constan t ) ( - .75  p e r  cen t )  
(1 pe r  cen t )  SP Flow Rate 
Thrust  Misalignment (Normal) ( . 37  deg) 
Thrust  Misalignment ( Inplane  +) ( . 3 7  deg) 
Thrust  Misalignment ( Inplane  -) ( .37  deg) 
Mixture Rat io  S h i f t  ( .47  pe r  cen t )  
Longi tudinal  Drag Coef f i c i en t  
2 0  Headwind (See Reference 5), 
2 0 Tailwind (See Reference 5) 
, 2 a  L e f t  Crosswind (See Reference 5) 
2 a Right Crosswind (bee Reference 5) 
+2 Q Ground Wind (See Reference 6) 
- 2  0 Ground Wind (See Reference 6) 
+2 CI Ambient Temperature (See Reference 6) 
- 2  0 Ambient Temperature (See Reference 6 )  
(10 p e r  cen t )  
2 .  S - I V  Stage 
(a) Non-Propellant Mass (+ 781bm) 
(b) P rope l l an t  Loading Mass (335 lbm) 
(c) Thrust  and Flow Rate (Isp = Cons tan t ) ( - . 5  p e r  cen t )  
(d) Flow Rate ( - . 5  per  cen t )  
(e) Thrust  Misalignment (Normal) ( . 41  deg) 
( f )  Mixture Rat io  ( 8 . 5  per  cen t )  
3. Guidance System Hardware Er ro r s  
(a) Accelerometer E r ro r s  
(b) Gyro D r i f t  E r ro r s  
(c) Azimuth Alignment Er ro r s  
(d)  Resolver Chain E r r o r s  
( e )  Platform Leveling Er ro r s  
(See Reference 8) 
(See Reference 8) 
(See Reference 8) 
(See Reference 8) 
(+.005 - a r c  s e c . )  
The envelope about t he  nominal s t a t e  parameters ( X ,  Y ,  e t c . )  
t akes  i n t o  account guidance scheme and guidance hardware e r r o r s  i n  bo th  
the  S - I  s t age  and S - I V  s t a g e .  A s  seen i n  the  r e s u l t s ,  the  dev ia t ions  
a r e  not  symmetric. However, t h i s  r e s u l t  has  been taken i n t o  account  i n  
the  genera t ion  of the f i n a l  f l i g h t  p r o f i l e .  The s t a r r e d  ( 9 ~ )  cases  above 
a r e  the nonsymmetric cases  considered i n  t h i s  a n a l y s i s .  
7 
Shown below is the analytical method used in obtaining the root 
sum squared deviations for stage and vehicle perturbations. 
Pi = Dispersion Parameter - Nominal Parameter 
Where i = 1, 2, 3 1 = S - I  Stage 
2 = S - I V  Stage 
3 = Total Vehicle 
Pg = Guidance System Hardware Errors 
The S-I Stage RSS is obtained as follows: 
Positive R S S ~  = 4 Z ( + ~ 1 ) ~  
Negative RSSI = 4 PI)^ 
R S S ~  = Positive RSSI -I- Negative RSSI 
2 
The S-IV Stage RSS is obtained as follows: 
Positive RSsIV =Jw 
2 
Negative RSSIV = 4 c(-P2) 
RSSIV = (Positive RSSIV + Negative RSS)+ 2 
The vehicle RSS is obteined a s  follows: 
RSSV = (Positive RSSV + Negative RSSV) + 2 
D. Discussion of Engine-Out Capability 
Engine-out cases are not considered in the 221s RSS since the 
probability of one not occurring is supposedly greater than 3 0  (i.e., 
99%). For SA-9 it is impossible to have an outboard engine-out in the 
first stage and make the nominal 
an engine-out at approximately 130 seconds and make an orbit with a 
guaranteed lifetime of one year. For an inboard engine, it is possible 
to have an engine-out at approximately 80 seconds and still make the 
predicted orbit. 
ever, an engine-out occurs after 583.2 sec, of flight time, all engines 
will cut off. This is due to the arming of the LOX cutoff capability, 
which is established by range safety requirements. If this takes place 
before 624. sec. o f  flight time, no orbit can be made. 
orbit, although it is possible to have 
An engine-out i n  the S-IV stage must come after 300 
seconds of fiig'nt time in "=der L -  - - l - -  bL- - - ~ - l < - + - n A  n ~ h i t  U  l l lQhC LllC yLCuILLLU " L V I L .  If, hnw- 
8 
SECTION 111. RESULTS 
A. SA-9 Nominal T ra j ec to ry  
The nominal SA-9 t r a j e c t o r y ,  inc luding  r e t r o  and c o a s t  p o r t i o n s ,  i s  
presented  i n  Tables 2A through 6B. The t a b l e s  labe led  wi th  an A 
r e p r e s e n t  space-fixedvalues and those labe led  wi th  a B r ep resen t  e a r t h -  
f i x e d  va lues .  
B. Dispersion Analysis 
Shown i n  t a b l e s  7A through 15 a r e  the  r e s u l t s  of t h e  d i s p e r s i o n  
a n a l y s i s .  Tables 7A through 1 3 D  con ta in  the  nominal va lues  w i t h  co r re -  
sponding d e l t a s  which apply a t  outboard engine c u t o f f ,  S - I V  guidance 
i n i t i a t i o n ,  S - I V  guidance c u t o f f ,  and S - I V  i n s e r t i o n .  These r e s u l t s  a r e  
due t o  guidance scheme and performance p e r t u r b a t i o n s .  Table 14 con ta ins  
the  nominal va lues  wi th  t h e  corresponding d e l t a s  due t o  guidance system 
hardware e r r o r s  a t  S - I V  guidance c u t o f f .  Table 15 con ta ins  t h e  RSS 
envelope f o r  the  veh ic l e .  
C .  Vehicle RSS (S-IV Residual was the  only  parameter cons idered . )  
The veh ic l e  r o o t  sum squa red ’dev ia t ions  a r e  a s  follows: 
+RSSV = 313 kg (690 lbm) 
-RSSv = 331 kg (730 lbm) 
RSSv = 322 kg (710 lbm) 
D. P a r t i a l s  
Shown i n  Tables 1 7  and 18 i s  a group of p a r t i a l s  a p p l i c a b l e  
f o r  SA-9. A note  of cau t ion  of the  v a l i d i t y  of  t hese  p a r t i a l s  should 
be made i n  the event  of a combination of p e r t u r b a t i o n s .  These p a r t i a l s  
should be app l i cab le  f o r  SA-8 and SA-10. 
9 
E. Confidence 
The results of the dispersion analysis yieldsan envelope which 
gives a 90 per cent confidence in having a successful flight. However, 
if high performance occurs, at least one objective will be met (guidance 
cutoff), In the event of low performance, one objective will also be 
met (not exceed 113.4 kg (250 lbm) of LH2). The 90 per cent confidence 
results from the conflict between requirements one and two as listed in 
the description. Shown below is the region where a successful flight 
will.occur (shaded area). 
RESIDUALS AT CUTOFF 
F. Orbital Results 
Introduction of the 2 0  perturbations listed in the description 
causes only a small deviation in the predicted orbit of 750 km - 500 km 
apogee and perigee altituaes. This is credited to the use of the 
iterative guidance’mode employed in the S - I V  stage of SA-9. 
I _  
Shown in table 16 are the perigee and apogee variations due to 
S - I ,  S - IV  stage performance deviations and the guidance system hardware 
errors. Also included are the - + 2 0  root sum square values. 
G. Final Result 
According to preliminary results from the flight evaluation, 
the SA-9 flight fell within the predicted envelope. The dispersion 
analysis considered here should well define the flight profile of SA-$ 
and 10. 
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SA-9 SEQUENCE OF EVENTS 
Event 
Lift -Off 
Initiate Roll and Pitch Tilt 
Terminate R o l l  
Signal from Sequencer to Enable Level Sensors 
Ti 1 t Ar r e s t 
S-I Stage Level Sensor Signal 
Inboard Cutoff (S-I Stage) 
Outboard Cutoff (S-I Stage) 
Ullage Rocket Ignition (S-IV Stage) 
Separation, Immediately Followed by Retro Rocket 
Ignition (S-I Stage) 
S-IV Mainstage Ignition 
Ullage Rocket Thrust Termination 
Jettison Ullage Rocket Casing and LES 
Initiate Active Guidance 
Signal from Sequencer to Ann LOX Cutoff Capability 
S-IV Stage Guidance Cutoff Signal 
End of Powered Flight 
Close Blowdown Non-Propellant Vents 
Start S-IV Pegasus/Apollo Separation 
Begin Pegasus Wing Deployment 
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